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STELLAR JOCKEYS SEPTEMBER NEWSLETTER
Welcome to your monthly Stellar Jockeys newsletter for September  2022.

There's a lot of reading for you this month, with two posts up on Steam

along with the latest community survey results.

Benjamin, Stellar Jockeys

Systemic Building Collapse in Brigador Killers

This month's post on Brigador Killers' development is about a change

we're making to the destructability of the environment in our next game.

(Kool-Aid Mongoosing image by Juntti) 

Read September's BK Dev Post

Here's A List Of Things That Inspired Brigador

http://localhost:3000/decode_hex/68747470733a2f2f707265766965772e6d61696c65726c6974652e636f6d2f6c356733733764346636
https://store.steampowered.com/news/app/903930/view/3300599570676454423?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=systemic_building_collapse_explained&utm_term=2022-09-30
https://store.steampowered.com/news/app/903930/view/3300599570676454423?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=systemic_building_collapse_explained&utm_term=2022-09-30


In addition to our BK dev post, we've also put up a short article on the

numerous inspirations behind Brigador: Up-Armored Edition. It's not a

full list of every single artist, video game or piece of media that in�uenced

the �rst game, but we'll de�nitely do another for BK considering the

response this post has already gotten.

Learn About Brigador's Inspirat ions

Tangential, our �rst game is also on sale until Monday October 3rd 2022

at the usual discount of 55% o�. Tell a friend?

Survey Results Are In

https://steamcommunity.com/games/274500/announcements/detail/3279206839055741612?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=systemic_building_collapse_explained&utm_term=2022-09-30
https://steamcommunity.com/games/274500/announcements/detail/3279206839055741612?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=systemic_building_collapse_explained&utm_term=2022-09-30


The seven question-long survey that ran from mid-July to September

wrapped up this month. We learned a lot from it, and once again thank

you to everyone that took part. The results can be seen in the #survey-

results channel in the archive section of our Discord server.

Community Spotlight

A couple of new faces this month along with some regulars.

@Nisetanaka_tkyo on Twitter made this adorable illustration of some

fan favorite pilots...

...Brigador Spire on Steam made a Lego Touro via Brick Links...

...nukemu is starting spooky season o� early...

...Juntti brought us "Waking Up From The Long Night".

https://twitter.com/Nisetanaka_tkyo/status/1566067539636981761?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=systemic_building_collapse_explained&utm_term=2022-09-30
https://twitter.com/Nisetanaka_tkyo/status/1566067539636981761?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=systemic_building_collapse_explained&utm_term=2022-09-30
https://steamcommunity.com/sharedfiles/filedetails/?id=2834978210&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=systemic_building_collapse_explained&utm_term=2022-09-30
https://steamcommunity.com/sharedfiles/filedetails/?id=2834978210&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=systemic_building_collapse_explained&utm_term=2022-09-30
https://youtu.be/xM2TK5_D8yQ?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=systemic_building_collapse_explained&utm_term=2022-09-30


...And �yingdebris, after watching dev streams of our artist  working on

infantry designs for  BK, left us with what they call "Fat Dave".

As ever, there are plenty more to be browsed in the #becks_best channel

on our Discord server.

Join Our Discord Server

Next Month

Keep your eyes peeled for a Halloween-themed community competition in

our server. In the meantime Stellar Jockeys will keep plugging away at

Brigador Killers.

https://www.twitch.tv/gausswerks/videos?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=systemic_building_collapse_explained&utm_term=2022-09-30
https://discord.gg/QyCPHwm4T9?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=systemic_building_collapse_explained&utm_term=2022-09-30
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